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* Deceased
Waiting for the Parade
By John Murrell
Directed by Shanga K. Parker

Costume Design  Savannah Goodwin
Lighting Design  Miki Takahashi
Stage Manager  Miriam Goodman-Miller
Choreographer  Karen Omahen
Dialet Coach  Celestine Hennermann

CAST
MARGARET  Mika Burns •
MARTA  Kathleen Clarke •
CATHERINE  Ellen Orenstein •
JANET  Rachel Sledd •
EVE  Lisa Strum •

THE PLAY WILL BE PERFORMED WITHOUT AN INTERMISSION

PRESENTED BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT WITH
Samuel French, Inc.

- Members of the Professional Actor Training Program

PRODUCTION CREDITS
Production Supervisor  Steven Pearson
Running Crew  James Buder, Stacie Fiorito,
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               Sierra Samuel
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Production Office Staff  Chazz Rose, Kerry Skalsky
Tickets  UW Arts Ticket Office
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Upcoming Attractions at the School of Drama

Is This the Heartland?
Family Portraits from
Three American Playwrights
The Meany Studio Theatre
May 8th - May 17th

El Paso Blue
by Octavio Solis
The Penthouse Theatre
May 27th - June 7th

UW Arts Ticket Office  543-4880